Welcome to Sung-tao family.

Connect Information:
Office: Sung-tao 2\textsuperscript{nd} Hall
Office Hour:
  Work day 8:00~12:00, 13:00~17:00, 14:00~21:15
Office Hour during summer vacation:
  Mon.-Thu. 8:00~12:00, 13:00~16:00
Tel.:
  Student Housing Guidance Section
  02-26215656 ext.2395.2396
  Sung-tao 2\textsuperscript{nd} Information Counter
  02-26215656 ext.2265  02-26201799 ext.21700
  Sung-tao 3\textsuperscript{rd} Information Counter
  02-26215656 ext.3035  02-26201799 ext.21706

Goals of sung-tao hall:
To keep Tamkang's education concepts and service spirit, we are able to deal with students’ applications for living, assigning students’ beds, terminating for resident and rent houses outside, etc… Help students adapt living in dorm through holding many activities. We provide caring and security management to build an excellent living environment, hoping students to be safe, happy and realize their ideal life standard.

General conditions of sung-tao:
There are three halls in sung-tao. Each room is for four female students, including 1954 beds; 9-12 bathrooms for each floor. Besides, we provide a special bedroom which has a bathroom for handicapped and injured students.

Equipment in room:
In each room, there are 4 single beds (not including mattress) desks, chairs, desk lamps, closets, window, Internet socket, phone and air conditioner (should be paid by user) to satisfy the need of all students.
Public facilities:
We have reading areas, study space, parlor, laundry zone, kitchen, food court, refrigerators, televisions, drinking fountains, spin dryers (in each bathroom), public telephones, room mailboxes, and hot water suppliers. We also set another one hot water supplier in one bathroom of each floor to avoid unpredictable problems.

Chatting room:
Chatting room is on the 2nd floor of 2nd hall, students can watch TV and receive visitors there (Males can stay from 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.) In addition, We have sofa areas in public areas on the 2nd to 6th floor of 2nd hall.

Autonomy of sung-tao:
We choose boarders to be leaders for develop students’ good character such as following the rules of the dorm, being gregarious, self-discipline and exercise autonomy. We will hold a meeting once a semester in order to let boarders discuss their opinions about how to improve the environment of the dormitory. We hold lots of activities (e.g. movie watching and consultative speech) and encourage boarders to be volunteers for facilities maintenance. They can improve the quality of living in the dorm and have chance to keep their bed space for next semester.

Security:
The information counter on the 2nd floor of 2nd hall opens for 24 hours a day, 7 days a week during the whole semester, which provides security maintenance, receiving/dispatching mails, leaving/lending things and the other problems. We arrange Counselor and assistant on duty at night or on the holiday. As the Gate opens from 6 a.m. to 12 a.m., boarders have to use their ID cards to get inside from 12 a.m. to 6 a.m.

Food Court:
The food court is on the 1st floor, which opening at 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. on Mon. – Fri. There are a convenient store, hair salon, apparel store, breakfast shop, fruit stand and the other food stands.